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PARKING COUNCIL FOR PEOPLE 

WITH DISABILITIES

5:00 PM Room 108, City-County Building

(Parks conference room)

210 Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd.

Tuesday, July 19, 2011

Call to Order/Roll Call

Gary A. Weber; Joseph P. Kunz; William J. Tangney; Joanne Wagner and 

Fayth E. Kail

Present: 5 - 

Approval of Minutes - June 21, 20111.

A motion was made by Tangney, seconded by Kail, to Approve the Minutes. 

The motion passed by voice vote/other.

Public Comment - None2.

Disclosures and Recusals - None3.

Election of Chair for PCFPWD4.

Kail nominated Wagner as Chair and Tangney as Vice-Chair.  No other 

nominations were made.  Wagner was elected as Chair and Tagney as 

Vice-Chair by voice vote.

Report by Madison Police Department representative Aileen Seymour regarding the 

operations of the Disabled Parking Enforcement Assistance Council, and policies for 

training and renewing membership on the council.

5.

Three different council members submitted a total of six requests for citations, 

and six citations were written this past month.  Some were for access aisles 

and some were for permits not displayed.  There are several vacancies on the 

council.  Seymour reviewed members and identified twelve people that have 

never submitted a request. There are more that have not been writing tickets 

recently. Seymour was asked to write a letter to these people to see if they are 

interested in continuing to serve on the council.  Seymour has been working 

on setting up training.  Deb Foster will be doing the training. Tangney asked 

that PD provide feedback to council members if their request cannot result in a 

citation being issued.

Report from Madison Police Department representative Aileen Seymour regarding 

statutes pertaining to use of a vehicle with disabled plates when a couple who both 

have disabilities own the vehicle jointly

6.
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If two disabled people co-own a vehicle,  two doctor's notes must be sent in for 

the vehicle to have a license plate. Hang tags are for an individual.

Consider ways to acknowledge Duane Hinz’s service to the city and contribution to 

the PCFPWD

7.

Tangney spoke with the Mayor’s office and the Mayor sent a letter to Hinz.  

PCFPWD members signed a card at the meeting, and Kail will send it to Hinz.

8. 20218 Distribution list for Parking for Persons with Disabilities brochure

No changes.

Discuss how to review State legislative changes related to Dis/Vet parking and 

Federal guidelines regarding on-street parking requirements for Dis/Vet stalls

9.

Weber said AB 81 is out of committee and now goes to the Assembly.  Weber 

has been monitoring the bill to make sure that the item goes before the 

Assembly. Weber will help provide information to the PCFPWD.  Jeff Fitzgerald 

and Scott Suter are the legislators who need to move this forward. Kail said 

that a couple months ago Hinz said someone has to be designated as the new 

representative for the PCFPWD. Tangney nominated Kail to be the PCFPWD 

legislative representative.  Kail says she cannot accept this nomination.  Weber 

motioned that PCFPWD have an official representative to the state legislature. 

No second. Motion fails. Tangney motioned that Wagner find out information 

on the federal guidelines. Kunz seconded.  The motion passed unanimously.

Other business for referral10.

Tangney requested that the PCFPWD discuss with Seymour if there are other 

locations that have problems with signing as did Hy-Vee.

Assignments11.

Putnam will contact Betty Hicks to see if she would be interested in serving on 

the PCFPWD.

Adjournment

A motion was made by Tangney, seconded by Weber, to Adjourn. The motion 

passed by voice vote/other.  The meeting adjourned at 6:08 p.m.
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